TIME
Mark Chancey, Dedman, Hobby Lobby’s religious re-education (pdf available)
http://time.com/#2926404/the-contraception-showdown/

New York Times
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, poverty atop sea of oil

Pam Corley, Dedman, her recent book “The Puzzle of Unanimity: Consensus on the United States Supreme Court” cited in roundup of SCOTUS decisions

Forbes
Michael Cox, Cox, Texas gets ready for Toyota headquarters

Al Jazeera America
Jerry White, Cox, Shark Tank for restaurants

Associated Press
Meadows Museum, House of Alba treasures exhibit coming next spring
and here
Dallas Morning News editorial, no link available

CBS DFW
Mike Davis, Cox, California Senator comes to Texas, tries to keep jobs in home state
Dallas Morning News
Marsh Terry, Dedman emeritus, writes about colleague emeritus Lon Tinkle as perfect match for Texas literature
http://www.dallasnews.com/entertainment/books/20140627-texas-classics-for-lon-tinkle-literature-and-texas-were-a-perfect-match.ece

Financial Advisor magazine
Michael Cox, Cox, Texas leads in private equity investments

Recordnet
SMU alumnus Jack Ingram nicely profiled
http://www.recordnet.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=%2f20140703%2fENTERTAIN%2f407030310

Seattle Times
Willie Baronet, Meadows, signs are art on the street
http://seattletimes.com/html/localnews/2023979996_jdlcolumn03xml.html

Texas Public Radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Greg Abbott campaign spends big for fall homestretch
http://tpr.org/post/abbott-campaign-spends-10-million-fall-homestretch-advertising-push
Cal Jillson, Dedman, what’s in a platform?
http://tpr.org/post/source-whats-platform

United Methodist News
William Lawrence, Perkins, SCOTUS says Affordable Care Act contraception mandate violates employers religious freedom

Alumni
SMU alumnus Matt Tallman performs in The 39 Steps at NYC’s Hedgrow Theatre

SMU alumnus Tyler Wayne makes Texana designs on the side

SMU alumni Esteban and Manuel Mariel run City Futsal in Carrollton
SMU alumnus Kent Hofmeister still plays in local garage band

SMU alumna Kathy Bates Q&A